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REVIEW. 
THE EXAMINATION OF HYDROCARBON OILS AND OF SAPONIFIABLE FATS AND WAXES. 
By Professor Dr. D. HOLDE, Sub-Director of the Royal Bureau for Testing 
Materials of Berlin-Lichterfelde. Authorised translation from the fourth 
German edition by EDWARD MUELLER, Ph. D., Assistant Professor of Inorganic 
Chemistry, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. First English edition. 
New York : John Wiley and Sons, Inc. ; London : Chapman and Hal& Ltd. 
1915. Price 21s. net. 
Professor Holde’s textbook on Hydrocarbon Oils and Saponifiable Fats and 
Waxes is quite properly accepted in Central Europe as the standard treatise on its 
subject, but for cogent reasons it is less highly appreciated by the English and 
American chemist than most German technioal works of equal standing. A valuable 
feature of the book is that it is substantially a compendium of first-hand knowledge, 
yet therein lies its great deficiency to English readers, viz., that the geographical 
and fiscal conditions which determine the source and variety of the hydrocarbon 
products which must form the staple supplies of Germany consequently determine 
also the materials to which Professor Holde extends full and authoritative treat- 
ment. Thus, the petroleum of Wietze in Hanover, and the brown-coal oils of 
Thuringh, neither of which ever enters an English or American laboratory unless 
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as a curiosity, are accorded almost as much consideration as Pennsylvanian and 
Caucasian oils, and very much more than the Californian, Oklahoma and Kansas, 
Mexican and East Indian oils, which together make up a preponderating proportion 
of the world’s output of petroleum products. Publishers are apt to forget that a 
technical work which has successfully met the requirements of German-speaking 
countries commonly needs, not merely translation, but extensive editing and revision, 
to render it even approximately of the same utiliiy to the more cosmopolitan circle 
to which it appeals when presented in the English language. This translation of 
Professor Holde’s treatise would have had a greatly enhanced value had it been 
edited and revised by an English or American technical chemist who has specialised 
in oils. 
Apart from the faults due to the restricted cosmos of the author, the book ie 
admirable, and, for the ground covered in its compass of 483 pages, is unequalled 
by -any other work. The first chapter, which occupies nearly half the volume, 
treats of Petroleum and Petroleum Products, and is followed by short second and 
third chapters dealing respectively with Natural Asphalt and Ozokerite and Montan 
Wax. The fourth chapter, of 35 pages, is on the Tars obtained by the Distillation 
of Coal, Lignite, Shale, and Peat. This chapter presents a good illustration of the 
author’s Central European outlook-Le., he devotes to lignite or brown-coal tar, 
which is purely a local product of comparatively small importance, as much space 
(15 pages) as to coal tar, which confronts the technical chemist and analyst in every 
quarter of the globe. 
The fifth and sixth chapters relate to Saponifiable Frtts and Technical Products 
prepared from them, including stearine candles, hardened oils, soaps, soap powder, 
glycerol, wool oils, Turkey-red oils, boiled oils, paints, varnishes, etc. It may 
appear at first glance a too presumptuous effort to attempt adequate treatment 
of fats and so wide a range of their products in two chapters of rather more than 
150 pages, but by the free use of tabular statements of properties, reactions, and data, 
the author has succeeded in collecting in so small a space an immense amount of 
material in a very handy form for reference. The seventh and last chapter is a short 
one on Waxes. The book concludes with some useful physico-chemical tables and 
good indexes of authors and subjects. 
Dr. Edward Mueller has furnished a translation which, on the whole, is very 
good, and not so devoid of literary merit as the efforts of many writers of technical 
handbooks. He  has, however, made some slips which should be expunged when his 
translation is reprinted. On p. 43 he makes the author say that gasoline gas ’) 
is a mixture of air and gasoline, and “is used as a substitute for illuminating gas.’, 
This nonsense doubtless arises from the translator having forgotten that Eewh~gas 
almost invariably means one type of illuminating gas-viz., coal gas. Again, on 
p. 80, he refers to tar oils which have been freed from tar acids as “indifferent,” 
whereas, of course, the English technical equivdent is ‘( dead.” Further, the term 
“ motor spirit ” is applied primarily to a highly volatile fraction of petroleum which 
has a oalorific value exceeding 11,000 calories per grm., yet on p. 49 Dr. Mueller 
gives 5,940 calories for motor spirit.” Clearly, the author was speaking of an alcohol 
motor fuel, which has been wrongly rendered in the translation. 
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There are other blemishes for which Dr. Nueller may be only responsible in the 
second degree. American ” is constantly used with reference to petroleum when, 
in fact, only the Pennsylvanian product is meant. This is, however, not the only 
recent textbook the writers of which have forgotten that the Pennsylvanian or 
Appalachian oil-fields are now responsible for scarcely one-tenth of the total output 
of petroleum in the United Sbates, and that the products of different districts in that 
country are at least as divergent in character and constitution as are Pennsylvanian 
and Caucasian oils. Yet there are other ‘ I  professore ” of technology who constantly 
emulate Dr. Mueller in dilating still on the differences between icAmerican” and 
“Russian” petroleum, and how the analyst may distinguish one from the other, 
while in California alone there is sufficient variety of oil to confound all their dis- 
tinctions and tests. 
Perhaps the printer may be made the scapegoat for two other errors. On 
p. 45 we read that corrections are to be applied to the thermometer readings in 
the fractional distillation of petroleum naphtha “ if the barometric pressure varies 
more than 5 O  from the normal.” On p. 80 an oil gas is said to give a certain 
illuminating power with ‘‘ a burner No. 60 (that is, with a consumption of 35 litres 
per hour).” If the words in brackets had been omitted, the reader could not have 
discerned that it was a No. ‘‘ 00 ” burner which was really referred to. 
Slips such as those cited do not occur very frequently-perhaps less frequently 
than in the first editions of most technical works of this magnitude. I t  is to be 
hoped, however, that when a new English edition is put in hand, the opportunity 
will be taken, not merely to correct these and similar errors, but also to edit and 
revise the work from the broader standpoint of British and American technical 
chemists. W. J. A. BUTTERFIELD. 
INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY. 
PASS LIST : JANUARY (1916) EXAMINATIONS. 
THREE candidates passed the Intermediate Examination-viz., H. E. Cox, B. So. 
(Lond.), A. J. Somer, end E. E. Wells, l3.S~. (Lond.). Nine candidates passed the 
Final (A.I.C.) Examination-viz., in the Branch of Mineral Chemistry: R. G. 
Browning, B.Sc. (Lond.); in the Branch of Organic Chemistry : R. Brightman, 
R. L. Brown, A.R.C.S.I., H. S. Foster, and A. Hancock; in the Branch of the 
Chemistry (and Microscopy) of Food and Drugs, Fertilisers and Feeding-Stuffs, 
Soils, and Water : C. E. Corfield, J. J. Geake, F. A. Pickworth, B,Sc. (Lond.), and 
Fred Smith. 
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